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Here are 50 fun Christmas trivia questions with answers covering Christmas movie trivia, holiday songs and traditions for adults and kids. Some easy, some hard. We cover Christmas movie celebrate the spirit of the season. Find fun Christmas trivia questions and answers about holiday movies, songs, food, and traditions. There's a mix of easy and hard questions for kids and Christmas quizzes and games. Christmas quiz popular today. Newest popular all time. Unplayed holiday. Finish the Christmas song for what it is worth. Finish the Festivus song quiz was just too darn hard. Holiday 60s Santa. Santa's Reindeer more rapid than eagles. His coursers, they came to make your festivities more fun. With a game of Christmas trivia questions and answers or use our trivia lists for a Christmas trivia quiz, you can also become a Christmas expert with our selection of Christmas trivia. Let the Christmas trivia games begin. Here are 100 Christmas trivia questions and answers for your team, family, or friends. Check them out now. Enjoy.

67 Christmas quiz questions. Round 1: Christmas TV quiz. BBC: When Ross can't find a Santa outfit in time for Christmas in Friends, what does he dress up as instead to impress his son Ben? Answer: 5 The traditional Christmas meal in England was a pig's head and mustard. 6 The Beatles. 7 Edward Johnson in the US in 1882. 8 The emu egg set in 24 carat gold cost 8.9 million. 1 How many ghosts show up in a Christmas carol? Answer: 2 Which real life person is Santa Claus based on? Show answer: 3 How many gifts were given in the Twelve Days of Christmas song? Show answer: 8

11 The Poinsettia plant originates from which country? Mexico. How many reindeer pull Santa's sleigh including Rudolph? Answer: 9 Which one of Santa's reindeer shares its name with another famous holiday character? Answer: Cupid. What is Santa's full address where you can actually send letters to him? 1 How many lights were on the Griswold's house in Christmas Vacation? 25,000. 2 Finish this line from How the Grinch Stole Christmas. It came without packages, boxes, or bags. 3 In a Christmas story, what gift does Ralphie receive from his aunt? Pink bunny suit. See more movie trivia about A Christmas Story. 4 Answer Winter Wonderland question. Which Christmas Carol was originally composed in German and includes the words 'stille nacht'? Answer: Silent Night. Question: Who are the eight other reindeer not counting Rudolph mentioned in Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer? 9 What is the first name of Scrooge in the novel A Christmas Carol? 2 How do you say Merry Christmas in Spanish? 3 What is the name of Macaulay Culkin's character in Home Alone? 4 What colour are the berries on mistletoe? 5 26th December is also known as which saint's day? 6 On the seventh day of Christmas, what does my true love give to me? 7 Fun Christmas picture quiz rounds for a festive trivia night and pub quiz. Christmas movie quiz. 8 Quiz questions and answers about Christmas movies. Christmas quiz for kids. 9 Quiz questions about Christmas for kids. Inc picture round. Christmas music quiz. 10 Quiz questions and answers about Christmas music. This Christmas quiz is Cranberry Jam packed with questions about Santa, Christmas traditions, and food. Jesus, elves, reindeer, and Christmas carols. This Christmas Quiz may slighly you with some toughie questions but you'll probably breeze through the easier ones. We've also thrown in some questions which are plain weird and unusual. 1 How many presents were given in the 12 Days of Christmas? 2 Name the famous Christmas Ballet. 3 How many scrabble points for the word Christmas? 4 What is Frosty the Snowman's nose made of? 5 What should you do under the mistletoe? 6 How do you say Merry Christmas in Spanish? 7 How many candles should go on an advent wreath?
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CHRISTMAS TRIVIA 50 FUN QUESTIONS WITH ANSWERS PARADE

Nov 22 2023

Here are 50 fun Christmas trivia questions with answers covering Christmas movie trivia, holiday songs, and traditions for adults and kids. Some easy, some hard. We cover Christmas movie.

CHRISTMAS TRIVIA 77 QUESTIONS ANSWERS TO TEST YOUR HOLIDAY IQ

Oct 21 2023

Celebrate the spirit of the season! Find fun Christmas trivia questions and answers about holiday movies, songs, food, and traditions. There's a mix of easy and hard questions for kids and adults.

CHRISTMAS QUIZZES AND GAMES SPORCLE

Sep 20 2023

Christmas quizzes and games! Holiday Christmas quizzes and random Christmas quiz popular today, newest popular, all time, unplayed. Holiday 5M finish the Christmas song for what it is worth. The Festivus song quiz was just too darn hard. Holiday 60s Santa's reindeer more rapid than eagles. His coursers they came.

207 CHRISTMAS TRIVIA QUESTIONS ANSWERS 2023 GAMES CAROLS

Aug 19 2023

Make your festivities more fun with a game of Christmas trivia questions and answers! Or use our trivia lists for a Christmas trivia quiz. You can also become a Christmas expert with our selection of Christmas trivia.

100 SUPER FUN CHRISTMAS TRIVIA QUESTIONS ANSWERS 2023

Jul 18 2023

Let the Christmas trivia games begin! Here are 100 Christmas trivia questions and answers for your team, family, or friends. Check them out now and enjoy!

64 CHRISTMAS QUIZ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 2023 COUNTRY LIVING

Jun 17 2023

67 Christmas quiz questions. 1. Which country first started the tradition of putting up a Christmas tree? 2. Which popular Christmas beverage is also called milk punch? 3. How many ghosts show up in a Christmas Carol? 4. What do people traditionally put on top of their Christmas tree? 5. Where was Baby Jesus born?
CNN'S HOLIDAY QUIZ HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW THESE HOLIDAY FACTS

May 16 2023

Hanukkah lasts eight days this year. The holiday began on December 7 at sunset and ended on December 15 at sunset. The starting date on the Western calendar varies from year to year but usually...

75 CHRISTMAS QUIZ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR 2023 COSMOPOLITAN

Apr 15 2023

75 Christmas quiz questions and answers to get you in the festive spirit. Your Christmas party is about to get heated by Sophie Charlotte Thompson, Daniella Scott, and Lydia Venn...

75 CHRISTMAS QUIZ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 2023 GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Mar 14 2023

Christmas quiz round 1. Christmas tv quiz BBC. When Ross can't find a Santa outfit in time for Christmas in Friends, what does he dress up as instead to impress his son Ben?

62 CHRISTMAS QUIZ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR 2023

Feb 13 2023

5 The traditional Christmas meal in England was a pig's head and mustard. 6 The Beatles. 7 Edward Johnson in the US in 1882. 8 The emu egg set in 24 carat gold cost 8.9 million...

111 BEST CHRISTMAS TRIVIA QUESTIONS ANSWERS HARD HOLIDAY FUN

Jan 12 2023

1 How many ghosts show up in a Christmas Carol show? Answer 2. Which real life person is Santa Claus based on? Answer. 3. How many gifts were given in the twelve days of Christmas song show? Answer.

120 FUN CHRISTMAS TRIVIA QUESTIONS ANSWERS THOUGHT CATALOG

Dec 11 2022

Answer eight maids a milking trivia question. What Christmas beverage is also known as milk punch? Answer. EggNog trivia question. Which Christmas song contains the lyric everyone dancing merrily in the new old fashioned way? Answer. Rocking around the Christmas Tree.
**115 Christmas Trivia Questions and Answers Free Printable**

Nov 10 2022

Answer 359: The poinsettia plant originates from which country? Answer: Mexico. How many reindeer pull Santa’s sleigh including Rudolph? Answer: 9. Which one of Santa’s reindeer shares its name with another famous holiday character? Answer: Cupid. What is Santa’s full address where you can actually send letters to him?

**200 Fun Christmas Trivia Questions and Answers Family Quiz**

Oct 09 2022

1. How many lights were on the Griswold’s house in Christmas Vacation? 25,000. 2. Finish this line from How the Grinch Stole Christmas: “It came without packages, boxes or bags.” 3. In A Christmas Story, what gift does Ralphie receive from his aunt? A pink bunny suit. See more movie trivia about A Christmas Story. 4. What is the first name of Scrooge in the novel A Christmas Carol?

**195 Best Christmas Trivia Questions You Need This Holiday**

Sep 08 2022

Answer: Winter Wonderland question. Which Christmas Carol was originally composed in German and includes the words “Stille Nacht”? Answer: Silent Night. Question: Who are the eight other reindeer not counting Rudolph mentioned in Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer?

**50 Christmas Quiz Questions Printable Picture Rounds 2023**

Aug 07 2022

1. What is the first name of Scrooge in the novel A Christmas Carol? 2. How do you say Merry Christmas in Spanish? 3. What is the name of Macaulay Culkin’s character in Home Alone? 4. What color are the berries on mistletoe? 5. 26th December is also known as which Saint’s Day? 6. On the seventh day of Christmas, what does my true love give to me?

**40 Christmas Multiple Choice Trivia Questions and Answers**

Jul 06 2022

9 fun Christmas picture quiz rounds for a festive trivia night and pub quiz. Christmas movie quiz. 98 quiz questions and answers about Christmas movies. Christmas Quiz for kids. 53 quiz questions about Christmas for kids. inc picture round. Christmas music quiz. 64 quiz questions and answers about Christmas music.

**The 36 Question Ultimate Christmas Trivia Quiz for Kids 2023**

Jun 05 2022

This Christmas quiz is cranberry jam packed with questions about Santa, Christmas traditions and food, Jesus, elves, reindeer, and Christmas carols. This Christmas quiz may sleigh you with some toughie questions but you’ll probably breeze through the easier ones. We’ve also thrown in some questions which are plain weird and unusual.
CHRISTMAS TRIVIA QUIZ 50 FUN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 2023

May 04 2022

1. How many presents in total were given in the 12 days of Christmas?
2. Name the famous Christmas ballet.
3. How many Scrabble points for the word Christmas?
4. What is Frosty the Snowman's nose made of?
5. What should you do under the mistletoe?
6. How do you say Merry Christmas in Spanish?
7. How many candles should go on an Advent wreath?
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